Jerry J. Wilson
www.Jerrywilsonart.com

Phone 862-273-9737
E-mail jerry0wilson@hotmail.com

Skills
    I am skilled in traditional illustration, Photoshop, Illustrator, In Design, production, advertising illustration, storytelling, narrative art, web design, logo design, story adaptation, and painting. 
    I am very accustomed to managing multiple projects at once as an individual or with a team and delivering on tight deadlines.
Education
[2002-2005]	Joe Kubert School	Dover, NJ
Professional experience
[2004-Current]	MADA Design	Manhattan, NY
Illustrator, Designer, Project Lead 
§	Skilled in using photography to create photo-realistic illustrations.
§	I have done all packaging art for Hasbro's Super Soaker and Nerf guns for the past four years. I have rendered all blaster images using photography and digital painting to create a more dynamic image.
§	Created packaging illustration for Crayola Crayon Maker and Glow Dome. Art is featured in store displays and televised commercials.
§ I have worked on many videogame covers such as Take 2's Carnival Games, Birthday Party Bash, Ringling Brothers and Atari's Backyard Football. 
§	Designed the Style Guide and interior graphics for the Transformers film, Batman Dark Knight film, Batman Brave and Bold TV show, Justice League United TV show and the 2009 updates for Twilight Zone and Love Boat for CBS.
 §	Clients include: Disney, Nickelodeon, Crayola, Hasbro, Nintendo, CBS, Boarders, Jeep, WWE, Marvel, DC, Take 2, and DreamWorks
§	Official Nickelodeon approved colorist
§	Digital illustration for My little Pony, Go Diego Go, Polly Pocket and many others.
§	Illustrated toy package for Star Wars and Marvel Superhero action figures
§	I created logos, display designs, and packaging presentation
§	Artistic Production of many Topps Baseball, Basketball, Football, Lord of the Rings, and X-Men cards
§	Design and production art for GI Joe Sigma 6, Jeep, Paris Hilton, Wicked the musical, Marvel, DC, and Take 2 Interactive

Professional experience
[2005]	Zombie Prom	 
Illustrator
§	I created illustrations for a Wes Craven film to be used in the movie for scene transitions. 

Professional experience

[2004-05]	Tell-A-Graphics	Dover, NJ
Computer production and illustration
§	I was an illustrator and colorist for PS magazine for the US Army


